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We Can Help You
-To save money on DRIED FRUIT. 
Telephone us for prices on our new 
shipment APRICOTS & PRUNES, 
from New York to-day, ex “Stephano.”

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
- -•«'* -If--XT•I-------—it

should lie the first thought, when Buy
ing a piece of

JEWELLERY.
Style and Price are almost equally 
Important In gold and gold filled 
Jewellery we give you the Finest 
Quality, Newest Designs and the Best 
Value. Our display of

Gem Set Rings
is the largest we have ever shown 
and embraces all the Newest of this 
Season's Ideas, ranging In price from

1.00 to $100.60.
T. #. DVLEY & CO.

The ltclinblc Jewellers and Opticians.

Our Many Selves.

BY RUTH CAMERON.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 cts.

Women’s While
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2.00.

Child’s Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandal

From 55 cts.

Childs’ Red, Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Boots,
All Size».

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd.

FOR i

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

Of excellent quality, containing over

20 PER CENT. OF NITROGEN.
Just the fertilizer you require for your late crops. 

PRICES M OITERATE. For full particulars apply at the Gaa 
Offices or thecas Works.

ST. JOHN’S CAS LIGHT CO.

o/erramHo^
(Bark Iron aj>d Wine)

Gives Health *4 Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Inland, and

HAYWARD & CO., rs

“Did you ever 
knew s u c h. a 
bright girl as 
Eleanor?" * a 1 d 
the lad y-who- 
always-k n ows- 
eomehow, as she 
smiled and nod
ded to a young 
girl who was
passing down the 
street

“Bright!" snif
fed the author-
man’s wife. “Well, 

that’s the last word 1 would ever ap
ply to her. I think she’s a perfect 
stick. I never heard her say an in
teresting thing."

Yes, they were talking about the 
same girl. There we no mistake
about that. Where was the mistake
then? Nowhere. There wasn't any. 
These two people were simply uncon
sciously illustrating the psychological 
fact that our friends in our presence 
are what we help to make them as 
well as what they are themselves.

Only the exceptional human being 
is a fixed personality, appearing the 
same to everyone whom he meets 
Most of us are variables, the produc 
of our own personality times the per
sonality of the person we are with.

Surely you have noticed this phen
omenon in yourself, even if you 
haven’t exactly classified it.

You hâve a friend who is vivacious 
and full of fun, always seeing the 
amusing in everything, always ready 
to laugh at any attempt at wit. In 
this girl's company all the vivacity In 
you comes to the surface. You laugh 
at things which would never occur 
to you as amusing under other cir
cumstances and you are so witty that 
you are actually surprised at your
self.

The next day you are in the com
pany of a conventional-minded per
son whose outlook on life is as heavy

and serious as you other friend's is 
light. To-day there is not a sparkle 
of wit in your conversation. Nothing 
amuses you anil you talk bromidioms 
and conventionalities as naturally as 
you talked witticisms the day before.

Now could anything be more unikë 
than these two personalities who 
have inhabited your body in this 
short time? It is strange that these 
two friends probably have a totally 
diffèrent idea of you?

An even more subtle influence of a 
friend’s personality which I have no
ticed is that we write a very different 
letter to different people.

Recently I had occasion to write 
halt a dozen notes to different peo
ple on much the same subject. To 
some I wrote easily and chattily; for 
others I could only produce a stiff 
and formal epistle. Nor was the dif
ference merely caused by the vary
ing length of our acquaintanceships. 
One of the notes which I struggled 
over the longest was to a woman 
whom I have known all my life. A id 
one of the easiest to write was to a 
-omparatively new friend. It was 
simply the influence of their con 
;enial or uncongenial personalities 
reaching me through space and mak- 
ng it difficult or easy to chat with 

rhem.
And yet more than that,—I found 

myself writing to one girl in the same 
extravagant, half sincere vein " i^i 
which she would have written to me: 
and to another with the ultra frank
ness which is her distinctive char
acteristic.

Really it is an interesting study— 
this effect of other personalities on 
ours. And if you fancy I am talking 
unmeaning theories, just take the 
pains to observe yourself in this mat
ter, and I think yoù will change your 
mind.

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE,
S Do not sap the spring», o£ tile by neglect of the human meohajsisnp, by gtLowinJ 

the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature's method of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of ti?e blood and nervous strength is 
to take an alterative glyceric extraer (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon 
grape root, Blood root, Stood and Mandrake root with Cherry bark- Over 40 years 
ago Dr. Pierce gave to the public thi* romedy, which he called Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. He found it woyld help the blood in taking up the proper ele
ments from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisons from 
the blood and vitalizing the whole system as well m allaying and soothing a cough.

No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and b*ving whet we 
call mal-nutritioû,which is attended with impoverished Mood 
and exhaustion of nerve force. The ‘‘Discovery” is an all
round tonic which restores tone to the blood, nerves and 
heart by imitating Nature’| methods of restoring waste 
of tissue, and feeding the nerves, heart and lungs on rich 
red blood.

“ I suffered from pain under my ri*ht should* Made also a very 
severe cough,” writes Mrs. W. Dorn, of New Broakland. S. C., to Dr. 
R V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. “ Had four different doctors and none did 
itye any good. Some said I had consumption, others I would have 
to have an operation. * ’ ......... ....operation. I was bedridden, unable to sit up fqr six months 

nothing but a live skeleton. You advised me to take Dr.

Dorn.
___ - _______...— 1 had taken

cooking and tend to the children. I took 6_________
then in good health. My weight is now 167 pounds.
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Fads and
Fashions.

The side frill is no longer fashion
able. The double frills for coats and 
for waists are seen everywhere.

It is certain that the return of pleat
ed skirts means that checks will .be 
a favored novelty. Stripes will âlso 
be featured. Wide stripes in skirts 
will be worn with jackets in plain 
colors.

Handkerchief points in polka dot 
pattern make a very pretty trimming 
for a white wash blouse. The hand
kerchief points should form the sailor 
collar and revers and appear again on 
the sleeves.

Neckwear will be a very important 
item of dress this fall. The new dir
ectoire coats absolutely demand good 
neckwear. The stock with cascade 
jabot is shown among the new models 
for fall. /

Some-of the early fall dresses and

Lost Control
Once there wah » man whose fixer 

was not working right. When dress
ing in the morning fie had trouble 
kith his collar. Then he lost the 
collar button. Then he said some
thing.

By the time he got to breakfast

,.d when "he had some important 
usines» to transact he bungled it. 
When you find yowrelf easily ir

ritated end lose control of yourself 
and your temper. look to the condi
tion of the liver and take one of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills at bed-
l,TbÂ «UA-bicnJ taste

•ove and you will not have the 
t feelings which aeoom- 

r a,, sluggish «yufctton 
ver. Dr-mgeXSwb-W1;# 

jo » box, dtan detfrên; tit Binnansoh. 
Betee Limited, Toronto.

I waists have a round-neck^flnisft., The 
! most popular low cut is abouti cm- 
I inch below the collar line. For yokes 
! with high collars, Brussels net is in 

high favor.
A dress cut in Norfolk style is al

ways in good taste for out-of-door 
wear, whether it be on the deck of n 
steamship or yacht, the tennis court 
the golf links, or for any other form of 
outdoor exercise.

No one seems desirous, so far, of re
turning to dresses made around the 
hem, either tof evening or day wear 
For dances, the skirts will be of grace
ful length; other evening gowns will 
have narrow trains.

A new collar shape is that which 
extends well out on the shoulder, in 
epaulet effect. An embroidered nel 
collar shaped in this fashion is edged 
with Irish and has Irish medallions 
inserted on each shoulder.

A very chic and becoming toque 
Is made of swathed silk or gauze or 
lace, soft and symmetrical, yet care
lessly arranged In long folds around 
the frame, and finished at the left 
side or in front with a feather.

A feature of the new frocks is the 
use of sashes with short ends banging 
down the side of the back. These 
sashes are mostly of the material or 
velvet ribbon, although a few were of 
Roman or oriental embroidery.

If extremely fashionable, the new 
fall hat should be made of two mate
rials—velvet and moire, velvet and 
plush, velvet and fur. velvet and tulle, 
velvet and otaman, velvet and satin 
or velet and leather, In two colors.

For evening, the hair-is dressed flat 
and close to the head, and a large 
aglrette or beaded band with droop
ing ornaments is worn, or an arrange
ment of gauze that looks like a turban 
and trimmed with ostrich plumes.

The glowing rosy pink, which must 
be worn with discretion, but which 
is most chic, is loveliest to taffeta. If 
you cannot wear a solid dress of this 
gay color, you can have a belt or bow 
or à pafaaol, or perhaps a hat.

The top coat la a fashion necessity 
this summer. The young girl going 
away- may prefer the striped Blazer; 
the older women can chooee from

SECURITY
alloted to Canada Lile Policyholders to 1919, amounted to over

Just Arrived and in store :

75 bris lew 
30 Ms GraenCi

«

10 ctf&s Cali. Qiaji^s,
5 brls Jamaica Draages,' 

180 hunches TernijR -

White Swan

•

The kind that makes good 
bread, the perfection of com
pressed Yeast. \

TRY IT.
FRESH,

POWERFUL,
SURE.-3W

and the large increase in Surplus fôr thé past year insures that 
Canada Life Policies Will continue to be profitable.

Mr. J. B. T-—, insured under Polity No. 061,854? writes: “I di 
’w to express my satisfaction tyith th«r outcome on rqy policy. to y 
A Company for $2,000. I can now draw in cash over $700 more 

the total premiums paid, and besides I have had insurance protect! 
for twenty years.” < 1 ’.

At age 30 a Profit-bearing, 30 year Endowment Policy of $5,000 can 
be purchased for a quarterly-investment of $44. This amount, -to
gether with accumulated profite, will be paid to you in one sum or 
in a number of Instalments, as desired.

It will pay you to invest in a Canada Life Policy. Ask for a 
proposition suited to your age and means.

yeast, 11 Canada Lile Assurance Co,
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s,

SopertMoore MORBY 1$ iTOted
’Phoae- 4180. I J

many styles, but white is the best 
choice as itx does not conflict, with col
or schemes.

For daytime wear, white satin has 
become a craze. White, should be 
carefully chosen. For one sort of 
complexion, ivory is the shade, and 
for another complexion cream tone. 
The chalky tint and extra glossy sur
face white satin is becoming.

Smart boots are ornate, white up- 
pers being at present more in favor 
than grey or fawn. For evening, few
er gold and silver shoes are seen, but 
they afe worked wfth metallic em
broidery or veiled in lace, antique but-
tofis /t„ the heart of a little rosette
v^r.V often replacing the buckle.

The note and letter sizes for corres
pondence paper of the -fashionable 
fabric finish is practically unchanged. 
Antelope color is the smart shade, and 
there is some difference in the en
velopes. Many have the oblong flap, 
which covers scarcely a third of the 
envelope side. Some have the slight
ly centre peaked flap with curved cor
ners.

Buttons have been favoured by fash
ion, but now it demands mftny buttons 
They appear in every section of waist 
and skirt, the new sleeve calls for 
them, the one-piece dresses have one 
or two rows extending from shoulder 
to skirt edge, they are used on belts 
and girdles. Buttons of both clear and 
colored crystals, as well as pearl, ant
her and rhinestone are used.

for the purpose of obtaining interest The more Interest you get, the 

more money you will save. We own and offer a number of Securitlw 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their 

interest Income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY CO..

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. G. BRUCE, Manager,
jnly.10,tf »t- Joint'».

New Lumber ! 
Four Million ft. Last Year’s Out,

Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

CAMPS BLOWN DOWN.—The Bri
gade boys who returned from Manuels 
and Topsail last evening report that 
on Tuesday night fast a very u 
pleasant time was spent under canvas; 
a very strong gale prevailed and not 
less than a dozen camps were blown 
down.

AFTER LONG 
SUFFERING

These Two Women’s Health 
Restored by Lydia EL Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com
pound-Read Their 

Own Statements.
Cheneyville, La.—“Some time ago 

when in poor health, suffering from fem
inine ills, I began to 
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Liver 
Pills. I soon felt 
better and gained in 
sijrçngth and flesh. 
A gradual improve
ment continued-’as I 
took the Compound, 
and from 120 pounds 
I now weigh 156, and 
feel that my life haa

been prolonged.
“I deeply regret that I did not know 

of yeur medicine long before I did. 
Friends often speak of the wonderful 
ehange in my health, and I tell them, that 
yosr mwhcinedtd it,"-Mrs.-J.
LEY, CheneyviHe, La.
Distressing Cage of MfyA. Kdfifey.

CbfeMQ, IU.—“I have wed Lydü E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and it haa certainly made a new 
wpuaa* of toft, After my first baby was 
N» Lvw W* * Begfeetyreek.. I was

duties «gsidkrÿ
ache. Bift »to.çe .I,

and XjùA stoofeiTcuoujinjatfer ft
Change of Life and speaks very high! 
of it You cart use this letter any way 
you wish. I think itTs otiy fair for one 
who has suffered as much aa I, to let 
other» know of 
Mrs. M. GARY, 296ffN: RidgeWay Ave., 
Chicago, IU.

DO YOU WANT
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS, 
Mooney’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
Jacob & Co.’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 

(Fresh Slock and lar^< assort ment, ) 
Hartley’s Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

Heinz’a Mince Meat—tins.
Baked Beaus. :t-lb. iins, lie.,
Fruit ruddinc, Frutella, Dual banc

J. J. ST. JOHN.

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY

considéré-1 the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 1 

comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit thesenson. Never 
here before in larger,

mm

»

more attractive or better variety than now 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You'll find here much that WÜ1 
nterest you.

V. S. PICTUtRE 
& PORTRAITCO.

Complete House Furnishers 
Water Street East


